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USING THIS GUIDE

This guide is intended to help college and university presidents
and governing boards eliminate drug use and alcohol problems on
our college campuses. The guide outlines the extent of the
problem on our campuses and recommends five strategies for
institutions:

1. Develop clear policies concerning alcohol and other
drugs;

2. Enforce alcohol and other drug regulations;
3. Provide alcohol and other drug education and p Avention

programs;
4. Ensure intervention and referral for treatment of

students, faculty, and staff; and
5. Assess attitudes and behavior toward alcohol and other

drugs as well as the effectiveness of education,
prevention, intervention, and treatment programs.

The guide recommends specific actions that college presidents and
governing boards can take to carry out each strategy. The guide
also includes a checklist for pursuing each strategy.
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INTRODUCTION

Why Should College Presidents
and Board Members Be Concerned?

American society is harmed in many ways by alcohol
abuse and drug use--decreased productivity, serious
health problems, breakdown of the family structure, and
strained socie'zal resources. Problems of abuse have a
pervasive impact upon many segments of society--all
socioeconomIc groups, all age levels, and even the
unborn. (Membership Guidelines and Standards of the
Network of Colleges and Universities Committed to the
Elimination of Drug an.7. Alcohol Abuse, 1988, p. 1.
Appendix A contains the complete text of the
standards.)

Because collegs and universities are reflections of American
society, it is no surprise that alcohol and other drugs are a
fact of life among college students in the United States today.
As Ernest L. Boyer points out in Campus Life: In Search of
Community, "Alcohol has a long history of public acceptance and
public consumption--from faculty sherry hours to fraternity beer
parties." Despite laws prohibiting the use and purchase of
alcohol by persons under 21 years of age, on many campuses
alcohol is the central focus of and chief destructive element in
students' lives.

Although not nearly so prevalent, the use of other drugs
(including marijuana, cocaine, stimulants, and steroids) as well
as the abuse of over-the-counter and prescription drugs, is still
a problem. Furthermore, many campuses located near major drug-
trafficking centers of our country are being victimized by drug-
related crime and easy accessibility of cocaine, crack, PCP, and
other illegal drugs.

Students and Alcohol

The alcohol problem among college students has been well
documented. Most students begin to use alcohol before they get
to college. Many begin drinking in their early teens. When
students enter college, they drink more often, and when they
drink, they drink more tian students of previous generations
(Uperaft and Eck, 1986).

Recent studies have shown that about 90 percent of all college
students use alcohol, 50 percent may be heavy drinkars (consuming
five or more drinks at one sitting at least once in 2 weeks), and
5 percent may be alcoholics. These drinking patterns appear to
have remained much the same ovkzr the past several years
(Andersun, 1988).



Some students have experienced the devastating effect of
alcoholism and other drug addiction in their own families. It is
estimated that there are about 28 million children of alcoholics
in the United States today. Research on this population suggests
that they may have little self-confidence, perform poorly in
school, and have personal adjustment problems (Ackerman, 1963).

Unfortunately, colleges and universities are increasingly paying
the price for alcohol-related problems. Academic failure, damage
to residence halls, discipline referrals, hazing, assaults, rape,
and campus arrests are just some of the campus problems that stem
primarily from the use of alcohol and other drugs. Injuries and
death from alcohol-related traffic accidents are the leading
cause of deatn for persons between the ages of 15 and 24. And
strained community relations often result from student alcohol-
and other drug-related behavior. AdmiIistrators, police,
residence hall staff, counselors, and faculty spend an inordinate
amount of time and effort preienting and controlling these
problems.

Students are also the victims of their own indulgence in alcohol.
In addition to the obvious immediate consequences--hangovers,
vomiting, blacking out, and physical injuries--there are longer-
term consequenceo. Students who drink excessively are more
likely than other students to have Ineffective personal
relationships, to earn lower grades, to drop out, and to suffer
other negative consequences including alcoholism.

Students and the Use of Other Drugs

Students- lives are also disrupted by the ase of other legal and
illegal drugs. Studies suggest that about 20 percent of college
students have used marijuana, 10 percent have used cocaine,
8 percent have used sedatives and tranquilizers, and 4 percent
have used stimulants at least once a month (Anderson, 1988). Tne
negative consequences are virtually the same as those for alcohol
use already mentioned. For example, most suicide attempts by
students are re3ated to the use cf legal or illegal drugs.

Another phenomenon is steroid use by college athleLes and other
students to improve performance or enhance body image. The well-
publicized case of Canadian Olympic athlete Ben Johnson is a case
in point. Steroid use among intercollegiate athletes has been
well documented. James Wright, a prominent researcher in the
field, estimates that in excess of 80% of all division one
football players have used steroids in recent years (Wright,
1984). According to some estimates, perhaps half of all track
and field athletes have used steroids at some point in their
training. Steroids are not addictive, mood altering drugs at the
time of administration. Thus, the demand for these drugs seems
to be created by the desire to win at any cost (Yesalis, 1990).
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The problem is that although there is some evidence that steroids
enhance athletic performance, there may be long term health
effects in otherwise healthy individuals. In males, this
includes liver damage (including liver cancel.), impaired kidney
function, enlargement of the prostate gland, decreased levels of
testosterone, testicle atrophy resulting in sterility, growth cf
breast tissue, weight gain caused by fluid retention, elevated
blood pressure, and heart disease. In women, steroids can
produce liver damage, a deepened voice, growth of facial and
chest hair, clitoral enlargement, menstrual irregularities, and
impairment of reproductive capacity. Even more disturbing is
that many steroid users began using these drugs as early as
elementary school.

Faculty and Staff

Students are noc the only ones on campus with alcohol and other
drug problems. Faculty and staff may also need help, as is
evidenced by the number of institutions that include alcohol and
other drug prevention and treatment in their employee assistance
programs.

Alcohol- and other drug-related problems among college employees
result in absences from work, erratic job performance, safety
hazards, impaired job productivity, racial and sexual harassment
of students, and resentment among co-workers. The lack of
ri7idity in faculty members' work schedules often makes it very
difficult to detect an alcohol or other drug problem.

These problems 'ccount for administrative and supervisory time as
well as increased medical insurance and worker's compensation
costs. Abuse accounts for millions of dollars in lost
productivity in higher education each year.

The Changing Legal Climate

Federal legislation and regulations now require most colleges and
universities to take new measures to combat illegal drugs in the
workplace:

o The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments of 1989
require an institution of higher education to certify to the
U.S. Department of Education, by October 1, 1990, that it
has adopted and implemented a progrum to prevent the illicit
use of drugs and the abuse of alcohol by students, faculty,
and staff (Appendix B contains the complete text of the
amendments.).

o The Higher Education Act Amendments of 1986 require those
institutions receiving Federal financial student aid to
certify that they have drug prevention programs accessible
to institutional officers, employees, and students.

5



o The Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 requires colleges and
universities to take specific steps to achieve a drug-free
workplace; the act applies to all institutions that receive
Federal grants and certain Federal contracts.

o The Department of Transportation and the Department of
Defense have developed other drug-free workplace
regulations.

Summary

Our colleges and universities, as well as our soe.ety, obviously
face continuing alcohol- and other drug-related problelas that
threaten our way of life. Institutions of higher education haveresponded in a wide variety of ways, some effective, some not.

Over the past decade, institutions' policies, training, data-
gathering, prevention, and referral efforts have multiplied, but
students' abuse of alcohol, at least, has not notably diminished
in response (Anderson and Gadaleto, 1988).

The purpose of this guide is to suggest ways in which
institutions can work toward the elimination of alcohol and other
drug problems, and to show presidents and board members how totake the lead in these efforts.

6
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FIVE STRATEGXES:
What Can Tnstitutions Dot9---rgliM-in-1
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A college or university that is committed to eliminating alcohol
and other urug problems must first recognize ane admit that a
problem exibcs on its own campus. Much as alcohol...-s will deny
that they have an addiction pr(blem, some colleges will
acknowledge the existence of a national problem or problems at
other institutions, but deny they have a problem 3n their own

backyard. A recent study by the Carnegie Foundati-n for the
Advancement of Teaching found that two-thlrds of the college and
university presidents who were surveyed identified alcohol abuse
as a problem on their campuses. Substance abuse, primarily
alcohol, was mentioned most frequently when presidents were asked
to idantify the top three social issues on their campuses.

Some institutions "look the other way" when State or local
alcohol and other drug laws or college regulations are violated.
They may have vague policies or none at all. They may either not
enforce alcohol and other drug regulations or not deal
effectively with violators. They may impose standards on alumni
and visitors or taculty and staff (especially at athletic events)
that are less strict than the standards they impose on students.
Such institutions may even sanction campus events that involve
"high-risk" use of alcohol and other ezugs. As a result, the
institutions send mixed messages about where they really stand on
this issue.

What the Law Requires

If only because the legal ::limate is changing, colleges and
universities can no longer afford to keep their heads in the
sand. Alcohol server liability is now being aPPlied to collegea
And universities as well as to student and institutional events,
activities, and programs.

For example, in 1986, the United States Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit held that:

individuals...who furnish alcoholic beverages to minors
not only commit a violation of law, kat they also
render themselves potentially liable for any injuries
that third parties might sustain due to an act of an
intoxicated minor. Individuals potentially liable for
such damages include not only those who physically
furnish the alcohol to the minor but s-AnY Persons who
d a d assis ii he urnishin o a c 010 ''.01.1.9 1.ts

plirchase, or through organizing. hosting or sUPportIng
the evnt at which the alcohol is made available.
[Emphasis added.]
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The Ethical Responsibility of Colleges and Universities

Because of the damaging effects cited previously, colleges anduniversities have an educational and ethical responsibility, aswell as a legal responsibility, to act forcefully to promote a
campus environment free from alcohol and other drug problems.
They cannot afford to allow a generation of students to destroy
their future or to ignore the harm to our colleges and
universities caused by faculty and staff who abuse alcohol andother drugs.

Until recently, there were few effective programs to prevent theuse of alcohol and Aher drugs on college campuses. Some
programs simply presented factual information about alcohol andother drugs and the extent of alcohol and other drug use. Other
programs emphasized the need to reduce stress by means other thanalcohol and drug use; publicized factors that put people at
special risk for drug problems; and sougL. .o make the use of
alcohol and other drugs less acceptable.

Although such programs have proliferated in recent years, thereis little evidence that educational programs alone are effective
in reducing alcohol and other drug problems.

The College Network

Once a college or university admits that a problem exists, thenext step is for the institution to commit itself to acomprehensive approachinstitutionalizing alcohol and other drug
ErgYgntionolinsandstrateies. B use
institutions of higher education typically operati
decentralized ways, however, systems approaches aic oftendifficult to implement.

In 1987 the U.S. Department of Education asked a group of
educators to develop standards to guide colleges and universitiesin dealing with alcohol and other dr.c_gs. This plFnning group
developed standards that were endorsed by several major highereducation professional associations. As of 1990, 1,300 colleges
and universities had subscribed to these standards and had joined
the new Network of Colleges and Universities Committed to the
Elimination of Drug and Alcohol Abuse. (Membership is stillopen, nd institutions wishing to join should contact Dr. VonnieVeltri, Network Coordinator, Department of Education, 555 NewJersey Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20208-5644, 202-357-6116.)

10
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These standards serve as the foundation for comprehensive campus
efforts. An institution with a commitment to eliminating alcohol
and other drug problems must implement the five strategies
mentioned earlier:

1. Develop alcohol and other drug policies;
2. Enforce alcohol and other dm; regulations;
3. Provide alcohol and other dru; education dnd prevention

pt.-grams;
4. Ensure intervention and referral for treatment for

students, faculty, and staff; and
5. Assess attitudes and behavior toward alcohol and other

drugs, as well as the effectiveness of education,
prevention, intervention, and treatment programs.

Each of these is discussed in the sections that follow.



STRATEGY NO. 1: nEVELOP POLICIES
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Accirding to the Network Standards, colleges and universitiez
have a responsibility to promulgate policies consistent with the
Federal, State, and local laws that apply to all members of the
campus community, including students, faculty, staff,
administrators, and visitors.

Policies -should be published in admissions materi.d1c', student and
faculty handbooks, and materials for the general public.
Published pplicies should be widely circul,Led to students and
their families, faculty, staff, and administrators before any of
these Persons becomes affiliated with the institution. Alumni,
visitors, and the general public also should be made aware of the
alcohol and other drug pouicies

Furtharmore, the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 requires that
institutions receiving Federal assistance publish and distribute
a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture,
distribution, dispensing, poss ssion, or use of a controlled
substance is prohibited in the workplace.

Comprehensive policies should:

o Be consistent with State and local laws. Campuses should
not be sanctuaries where alcohol and other drug laws are
unenforced; the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act
provides specific standards. Furthermore, because all
States prohibit persons under 21 years of age from
purchasing, possessing, or consuming alcohol, and because
many students are under 21 yea'.'s of age, college policies
should be consistent witl. State and local laws.

o Address bcth individual and group behavior and events.
Students must know precisely which policies govern their
behavior and how each student will be held accountable.
Similarly, registered student organizations must know
precisely what policies dpply to their events and activities
and how they will be held accountable.

Address both on-campus and off-campus behavior. All
institutions must assume full accountability for on-campus
behavior with respect to alcohol and other drugs. However,
institutions may wish to develop different policies for
behavior off campus with respect to alcohol and other drugs
depending on the institution's mission, local community
norms, and the extent to which institutions are prepared to
enforce their policies off campus. Generally, it is not
advisable to have policies that the institution is unwilling
or unable to enforce.

1. 6
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o Apply to all camr7s property and to events controlled by the
inAtitntion. The marketing guidelines developed by the
Inter-Association Task Force on Campus Alcohol Policy
Issues, and subscribed to by the beverage alcohol industry,
can help institutions develop policies regarding the
promotion of alcohol on campus (see Appendix C for these
guidelines).

Specify clear and unequivocal cons luences for not complying
Mith_lnligigaL

r_yied_l_pg_r_iodeically_jzi_aegOL_gmnssa,. The legal
climate relating to alcohol and other drugs is constantly
clvlaging; thus, riek management becomes an ever-changing
challenge for colleges and univer-Atios. Policies should
minimize the liability of the !nstitution while asserting
the institution's fundamental right to regulate and control
behavior relating to alcohol and other drugs.

1 6
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Ask these questions

A Checklist on Policy

Doublecheck these Indicators

Does the campus have a com-
prehensive alcohol and drug
PolicY?

a. Is the policy consistent
with state and local laws?

b. Does it address both
individual and group
behavior and events?

c. Does it address
on-campus anti
off-campus behavior?

d. Dolls it address
maAceting and hosting of
events where alcohoris
served?

is the policy distributed to
individuals and groups that are
affected?

Is the document published in
major institutional publications?

3. Were students, faculty, and
staff involved in developing
the policy?

Student participation?

Faculty participation?

Staff participation?

4. Is the policy enforced?

Does the president speak out
frequently on use and abuse
of alcohol and other drugs?

Is thepolity reviesed by the
president and trustees to take
into account changing
knowledge, campus
experience, tegislabun, and
legal precedents?

Does the policy notify
employees that manufacture,
distnbution, dispensing,
possession, or use of a
controlled substance in Ills
workplace is unlawfu! and
prohi ited?

Is there a written record of
violations?

Are there presidential speeches
and written statements?

Is there an annual review, with
dates set on the official calendar?

Has the policy been reviewed for
relevant statements?

8
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Colleges and universities have a responsibility to enforce their
alcohol and other drug policies and regulations. Failure to do
so reduces such policies and regulations to window dressing and
belies any real commitment to the elimination of alcohol and
other drug problems.

Consistency of enforcement is especially important. Selective
enforcement that results in some persons being held accountable
(students) while others are not (faculty, staff, alumni, or
visitors) is wrong. Holding students accountable in some
environments (residence halls) but not in others (athletic events
or ta:lgate parties) is poor practice. Ignoring violations fcr
fraternity/sorority groups off campus while rigidly enforcing
policies on campus is poor practice, too. Variation in standards
of enforcement--depending on whether the enforcing is done by
college staff or campus poiice--is equally bad. Also, a
mechanism should be created for campus officials and area police
agents to .,ork together to maintain consistency of enforcement.

Legal Issues

Underage drinking presents a special problem for colleges and
universities, because many students are under the age to possess,
purchase, or consume alcohol legally. State-imposed drinking ages
are often ignored because of the perceived or real lack of
enforcement. Regardless of the unpopularity of such laws among
students or staff, or the frequency with which they choose to
disregard the law, colleges and universities have a
responsibility to enforce the law on their campuses.
Institutions shouid not aid and abet underage drinking through
lax enforcement.

Moreover, as stated earlier, for most institutions, this
enforcement responsibility is no longer a matter of choice but a
matter of law. The Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 requires that
institutions take action against employees who manufacture,
distribute, dispense, possess, or use a controlled substance. If
employees are convicted under criminal drug laws, they must
notify their employer within 5 days of that conviction. Within
30 days of a conviction, the college or university must
discipline the employee or require that the person complete a
drug rehabilitation program.

Drug Testing

Another important enforcement issua is drug testing. For
employees, a recent Department of Transportation regulation (53
FAD Fed. Req., 47, 134, November 21, 1988, to be codified at 49
C.F.R. PTS 391 and 394) requires mptor carriers to implement drug
testing and education programs for drivers under the motor

21
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carriers' control. (College vehicles that carry more than 5
persons are affected by this regulation, although certain
restrictions apply.)

-

The legality of mandatory drug testing for student athletes has
yet to be resolved by the courts. Regardless of the outcome of
the legal challenges, colleges and universities have an
obligation to develop a comprehensive alcohol and other drug
policy that, at a minimum, allows for testing of athletes who the
institution has reason to believe are abusing drugs.
Furthermore, if such abuse is confirmed, there must be carefully
prescribed penalties, from rehabilitation to dismissal.

Handling Violations

Once a violation is alleged to have occurred, appropriate
disciplinary action must be taken, within the procedures
established by the irstitution for the adjudication of such
violations. The procedures for students, faculty, and staff may
be different, but nonetheless mu.s.t be applied.

Persons found guilty must be held accountable far their actions.
In some instances, separation from the institution will be
appropriate, particularly if the violation involved illegal sale
or distribution of alcohol or other drugs. Criminal prosecution
also should be considered for such offenses.

On- or off-campus community service projects (e.g., volunteering
in an alcohol or other drug treatment facility), counseling, or
participation in alcohol and other drug education programs are
also appropriate sanctions, or can serve as conditions for
readmission if the violator was separated from the institution.

22
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A Checklist on Enforcement
alffarAIIMOSIMMEM

Ask these questions Yes Agnst:c1 Doubiecheek thcse indicators

AIESIOOINEISESENZUCESEEZEIMENEMEROMBEZEI

Is the campus policy enforced
consistently and on time?

Is enforcement more stringent
in some areas than in others?

Are appropriate sanctions
applied to violators?

Do sanctions include
community service and
educational programs?

Do students view enforcement
policies as fair and equitably
applied?

Are employees held os
accountable as students?

Is there an administrative
mechanism for receiving
reports of employees who are
covered by the Drug-Pree
Woricplace Act of 1988?

Has a drug testing policy for
athlfr.s been developed?

10. Does the campus comply with
all Federal legislation anc
regulations?

Yes No

Arc nconsistencies revealed in
enforcement practices and records

of violations?

What do records of violations
reveal?

What is revealed in records or
sanctions that have been levied?

What is reveaied in records of
sanctions levied?

What is revealed in enforcement
practices?

What does a student survey
reveal?

What is revealed in records of
violations?

Is a procedure in place 'or
receiving such reports?

Is the policy stated in an official
document?

What is revealed in a review of
compliance? Li

ri
Li

1
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Colleges and universities have a responsibility to provide
alcohol and other drug education and prevention programs for
faculty, staff, and students Contemporary theory, literature,
and research support the contention that to be effective in
modifying behavior education must focus on the campus
environment, the personality and psychology of the individual,
and alcohol- and other drug-related behavior (Jessor and Jessor,

1977).

Students and others need an environment that reinforces healthy
and safe behavior; provides for social bonding; and helps them to
resist the pressures to use alcohol if underage, to use other
drugs, or to abuse alcohol if above the legal age for purchase

and consumption. Many people who are inclined to take risks,
seek sensations, and 4.ndulge themselves are particularly
susceptible to environmental pressures and likely to have alcohol
and other drug problems. Acquaintance rape, vandalism, and poor
academic performance are often associated with alcohol and other

drug use and abuse.

The Higher Education Act Amendments of 1986 require all colleges
and universities maintaining Federal financial aid eligibility
for students to certify that they have drug abuse prevention
programs for institutional officers, employees: and students.
The Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 expands 4 provision to
require employers to establish a policy of ma_ntaining a drug-
free workplace by communicating the dangers of workplace drug
abuse and providing informaticm about drug counaeling,
rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs. In essence,
this law requires colleges and universitis to make good-faith
efforts to establish and maintain a drug-free workplace for
employees covered under Federal contracts and grants.

The Traditional Approach to Prevention

A traditional approach to addressing public health problems is a
model of prevention that consists of three separate components.

Primary prevention efforts attempt to keep alcohol ,And other drug
abuse from occurring in the first place. Primary prevention
efforts on college campuses can include educational efforts to
eliminate alcohol and other drug problems, as well as policy
designed to restrict abuse and enforcement of consequences for
violations of policies.

Orientation programs that include an alcohol and cther drug
component for students, faculty, and staff are an example of
primary prevention programs. Education programs throughout the
year are another example. Such programs can include extensive
A of peers, provided they were appropriately selected, trained,

ana supervised whenever possible. Alcohol and other drug
education programs should be developed in collaboration with

27



community agencies, because their expertise can be helpful and
their support is critical.

Educational programs should present accurate and current
information on the health risks and symptoms of alcohol and otherdrug problems. Alcohol and other drug information and awareness
should also be included in the curriculum, either as part of
existing courses or stand-alone courses. They may be offered as
electives or required of all students. Although occasional
voluntary alcohol and other drug awareness programs can stimulate
student intest, students can learn more about alcohol and otherdrugs in a systematic way through assigned readings and writings.They can also consider their attitudes :nd behavior in the light
of knowledge and have the opportunity to discuss alcohol andother drugs with students.

Colleges and uni-,7ersities also have a responsibility to promoteand support alcohol-free institutional activities, events, and
programs ahd to subsidize them if necessary. Many institutions
have been pleasantly surprised by the turnout at such events whenattractive rood and music are available in a "student-friendly"
environment without alcohol.

Coordination of education and prlvention programs is especiallyimportant. Such coordination should he assigned to a specific
administrative unit, mos.. likely student affairs- The human
resourcea division also should be involved to ensure the
inclusion of faculty and staff. AdminIstrative units with theserenponsibilities should make sure that their efforts zire
coordinated and should use compatible approaches.based on
institutional policies deacribed earlier.

Secondary prevention efforts are designed to identify problems asearly as possible and to refer students for appropriate help.These efforts should include the education and training offaculty, staff, and stdo,nts to identify and refer persons who
are harming themselves or others through the use of alcohol orother drugs. Counselors and others 10=luld be trained to assessthe extent of the problem and to break down resistance totreatment. Special workshops, training programs, and academic
courses are appropriate mechanisms to educate and train campuspersonnel.

Tertiary prevention efforts are designed to provide
rehabilitation and relapse prevention services for students withserious alcohol or other drug use problems and should includecounseling and treatment programs, which are described under"Strategy No. 4, Ensure Intervention and Treatment."

28
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The Concept of "Chemical Health"

The emerging concept of chemical healtn offers a new, pssitive
and comprehensive approach to alcohol and other drug use issues

and problems. (Svendsen, Griffin, 1989) The concept recognizes
that the questions of alcohol and othe= drug use are more complex
than simply use versus nonuse. The concept ackiiov-edges that
some drugs when used appropriately and legally can protect from
disease, speed recovery from injury, comfort the ill, and have
the potential to improve health. Tde concept further recognizes
that people can experience a variety of harmful consequences
resulting from the inappropriate use of alcohol and other drugs,

one of which is chemical dependency.

The concept of chemical health also gives direction for
programming in three areas:

Response means providing systematic and professioral assistance
to students and their famine:: who are experiencing problems.
The primary roles of the collega or university in the area
response are as follows:

o To identify those students in need of assistance by
observation of student behavior and/c: drug testing,

o To intervene in a positive way,
o To match student needs with appropriate college or community

resources, and
o To support the studcnt throughout this process.

Prevention, as the word suggests, is directed toward persons who
currently do not .iave problems. Preven;ion consists of several
essential programs:

o Programs that p_ovide important information that students
need to make healthy decisions. Although information alone
is not likely to orevent probleus, it is an important part
of a prevention eLfort;

o Programs that teach students to identify and counteraelt
social influences that encourage alcohol or other drug use;

o Programs that encourage and support problr-m-free activities
and situations for 'tudents;

o Programs that prova_te students with inst :tion and practice
in personal 7,nd social skills that resist pressure to use
alcohol and their drugs; and

o Programs that establish standards or guidelines for safe,
healthy, and appropriate behavior for students within the
college environment, family life, social institutions, and
the community.

The third 7.eg of the model is health promotion, which focuses on
the healthy development of indiviluals, rather than response to
specific student problems, hea]til issues, and concerns. Health
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promotion is a process that acknowledges and nurtures a sense of
self-worth and strengthens personal and social support. The
following efforts are recommended for effective health promotion:

o Undertake efforts that acknowledge and nurture each person's
self-wosta;

o Initiate programs that develop life skills that will promotl
a positive, healthy life-style;

o Develop programs that encourage development of personal,
social and spiritual support systems; and

o Carry out strategies that promote healthy life-styles that
include good nutrition, stress management, and lifelong
physical activity.

3 0
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A Checklist on Education and Prevention
Ask these questions Yes I No

Is funding adequate for
education and prevention
programs?

2. Is a specific office responsible
for education and prevention
programs?

3. Are education and prevention
programs coordinated?

4. Are education and prevention
programs offered:

a. at orientation?

b. in residence halls?

c. in the student union?

d. in classrooms?

e. in academic courses?

f. for student
organizations?

Are peers involved in
education and prevention
programs?

Are education and prevention
programs used as sanctions
for violators?

7. Is community involved in
education and Prevention
programs?

Do employee assistance
progra.ns include education
andprevention programs?

Does the campus offer
alcohol-free activities for
students, employees, and
visitors?

10. Are campus student
organizations included in
education and prevention
efforts?

1 / . A:J education and prevention
programs evaluated?

12. Do employee and student
insurance programsl)rovide
reimbursement for alcohol and
drug treatment'?

L-i,

-

Li Li

Is the amount provided sufficient
to sustain programs?

Has an office been officially
designate!?

Is there a document that lists
exisfing programs and sponsoring

units?

Is there documentation of each
program?

Have peers been selected,
trained, and supervised?

What is revealed in record of
sanctions?

Are community agencies involved?

Is there a community advisory
body?

Is an education and prevention
component included in EAP?

Is printed information available
about alcohol-free events?

Is printed information available
about campus organizations

involved in education and
prevention efforts?

Are reports available that
represent evaluations of programs?

Has a review been made of
insurance policies?
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Colleges and universities should have a system of intervention
and referral for treatment of students, faculty, and staff.
Training programs should be developed to enable members of all

three groups to detect alcohoi and other drug problems and to
refer persons with these problems for assistance and treatment as

necessary. As already mentioned, some students may nave problems

that stem from having been reared in alcoholic or other drug-

dependent homes.

Lona-Term Treatment

Generally speaking, colleges and universities should not have to
provide long-term treatment for persons with alcohol, other drug,

and related problems. But an institution that provides
psychological counseling should have resources available for

alcohol and othei drug counseling. Often such counseling is
provided through community resources.

Most institutions simply do not have--nor are they prepared to
commit--resources for extensive, long-term treatment. But
colleges and universities can identify and establish working
relationships with community alcohol and other drug treatment
resources, including Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous,
Al-Anon, Adult Children of Alcoholics, and Alateen. Except when
participation in residential detoxification and treatment
programs is required, students and faculty may be able to
continue their treatment at local, county, or State outpatient
treatment programs while enroll'A or employed.

Cost of Treatmnt

Most institutions do not pay for long-term treatment of students
with alcohol or other drug problems, but some institutions
include alcohol and drug treatment as part of employee assistance

programs or health insurance benefits. Although treatment
programs for employees are costly in the short run, It may be
more cost-effective in the long run to rehabilitate employees
than to hire and train replacements.

Marn
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A Checklist on Intervention and Treatment

Ask these questions

aglICESIMEMEMERG JECIMEIMMENIZEIMEIMINI

Doublecheck thete indicators

Are education and prevention
programs available to:

a. students?

b. faculty?

c. staff?

Are treatment services
available to:

a. students?

b. faculty?

c. staff?

Is there a drug testing policy
for:

a. students?

b. student athletes?

c. employees?

Is there an employee
assistance program for alcohol
and other drug treatment?

Are members of the
community trained to detect
alcohol and other drug abuse?

Are employees and students
encouraged to seek treatment?

Li

Yes No

Is printed information available
about programs for each group?

is printed int( iat'on availatA for
each group?

Is each policy stated in an official
documer it?

Is it an operative program?

Is a training program in place?

Are relevant personnel policies in
-'ace?
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EFFECTIVENESS OF PROGRAMS
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Colleges and universities have a responsibility to determine the
effectiveness of their efforts to deal with alcohol and other
drug problems. Sometimes institutions spend considerable money
to handle these problems without developing ways of finding out
whether they are getting their money's worth. In an era of
limited resources, colleges and universities must dovt,Ilop
evidence that policies and programs are working for students and
employees, or the resources will be diverted to other uses.

Collecting and Analyzing Data

Institutions must start by routinely collecting some basic
information about alcohol and other drug use and abuse from
police and security reports, campus disciplinary records,
aggregate records from campus counseling and advising services,
educational programming units, and academic departments and
colleges (schools?). It is also helpful to collect information
on community organizations that provide education, prevention,
intervention, and treatment services. These records can suggest
longitudinal patterns in the progress toward the goal of
eliminating alcohol and other drug problems.

Systematic student, faculty, and staff surveys of alcohol and
other drug knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors also are important
in plotting longitudinal trends. Surveys should assess the
lifetime (ever used), annual (previous 12 months), and current
(previous 30 to 60 days) use of alcohol and other drugs; should
elicit fmily histories; and should assess attitudes toward and
knowledge about the legal and social consequences of alcohol and
other drug use and abuse.

Conducting Research

Colleges and universities are especially competent to conduct
assessments for their own campuses, as well as to conduct
research studies that yield insight into alcohol and other drug
problems

For example, researchers might conduct studies on how alcohol and
other drugs affect the mind and body, the reask Is people use and
abuse alcohol and other drugs, the effectiveness of various
policies ?nd interventions, and the kind of institutional climate
that best facilitats the elimination of alcohol and other drug
problems. Faculty in the social and biological sciences and in
education can make a significant contribution to the
understanding of alcohol and other drug abuse, if supported by
the institution.
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A Checklist on Assessment

rAsk these questions Yes No

Have comprehensive studies
of alcohol and othei drug use
been conducted among:

2. faculty?

b. students?

c. staff?

2. Are education and prevention
programs evaluated?

3. Are funds available for faculty
research on alcohol and other
drugs?

34

Doubiecheck these indicators

Have these studies Included:

a. campus surveys?

b. police reports?

c. conduct reports?

d. counseling records?

Ara evaluation reports available?

Are budget allocations indicated?

Yes

Li



CONCLUSION:
A CALL FOR COMMITMENT

College and university presidents and board members have a
responsibility to ensure that alcohol and other drug problems are
eliminated from their campuses, for both students and employees.

Commitment is vital in all five strategies that have been
described here. We must provide leadership and resources to
eliminate alcohol and other drug abuse from our institutions. To
do anything less is to abdicate our responsibility for a drug-
f-ee environment and thus to compromise the integrity of our
institutions.
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APPENDIX A

MEMBERSHIP GUIDELINES AND
STANDARDS OF THE NETWORK OF COLLEGES

AND UHIVERSITIES COMMITTED TO THE ELIMINNTION
OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE

Developed at the Network Planning Group
meeting on September 21-22, 1987. Revised at
a meeting of college presidents on December
9, 1987; at a meeting of the Higher Education
Secretariat on January 5, 1988; and at
meetings of the Planning Group on February 2,
1988, and February 27, 1990.
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Network of Colleges and Universities
Committed to the Elimination of

Drug and Alcohol Abuse

Membership Guidelines

American society is harmed in many ways by alcohol abuse and
other drug use--decreased productivity, serious health problems,
breakdown of the family structure, and strained societal
relources. Problems of abuse have a pervasive impact upon many
segments of society--all socioeconomic groups, all age levels,
and even the unborn. Education and learning are especially
impaired by alcohol abuse and other drug use. Use and abuse
among college student-, inhibits their educational development. and
is a growing concern among our nation's institutions of higher
education. Recen't national and campus surveys indicate that
alcohol abuse is more prevalent than other drug use and that
institutions increasingly are requesting community support and
mounting cooperative efforts to enforce their policies.

As higher education entered the 1980's, there was clear
recognition that alcohol and other drug abuse were major
problems. Institutions responded by increasing disciplinary
sanctions and educational programs. The higher education
community, thro-gh various professional associations, also took
action. In 1981, the Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol
and Other Substance Issues was created. That Task Force, made up
of representatives of various higher education associations,
developed college marketing guidelines targeted at the sale and
distribution of alcohol products on U.S. campuses. With the
cooperation of colleges and universities in 1984, the Task Force
created National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week and
established a model campus al(:ohol policy.

In 1986, Congress respohded to -Lila national problem by passing
the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act "to establish,
implement and expand programs of drug abuse educaticn and
prevention (including rehabilitation referral) for stuCents
enrolled in colleges and universities..." Unfortunately,
colleges that attempt to institute model programs or effective
strategies for coping with problems of alcohol abkAse and other
drug use win find sparse information available in the national
data bases and no formal mechanisms for sharing information.

In 1987, the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Educational
Research and Impro7ement responded to the higher education
community's need for assistance by calling for a network of
institutions willing to commit time, energy and resources to
eradicate substance abuse on their campuses. The stated goals of
the Network arE I) to collect and disseminate research and
praLtice-based knowledge &Do': successful programs; 2) to
provide a forum and mechanism for continuing communication and
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collaboration among institutions of higher education; and
3) to identify areas and problems for further research and
development.

With this purpose in mind, a group of 15 higher education
administrators met to develop a set of minimum standards required
for institutions to become members in the Network. This group
represented a cross section of individuals concerned with campus
substance abuse, and included chief student affairs officer,
health educators, and legal specialists. The standards
formulated at the meeting were reviewed, modified, and affirmed.
In December 1987, William J. Bennett, former Secretary of
Education, convened a select group c.f college presidents
representing liberal arts institutions, large universities,
military schools, and 2-year colleges. This group also reviewed,
modified and affirmed the Standards. These Standards have been
reviewed by professional higher education associations for their
endorsement.

The Network seeks the participation of colleges and universities
who have made a commitment throughout theit institutions
to:

o Establish and enforce clear policies that promote an
educational environment free from the abuse of alcohol and
use of other drugs.

o Educate members of the campus community for the purpose of
preventing alcohol abuse and other drug use, as well as
educate them about the use of legal drugs in ways that are
not harmful to themselves or to others.

o Create an environment that promotes and reinforces healthy,
responsible living; respect for comunity and campus
standards and regulations; the individual's responsibility
within the community; and the intellectual, social,
emotional, spiritual or ethical, and physical well-being of
its community members.

o Provide for a reasonable level of care for alcohol abusers
and other drug users through counseling, treatment, and
referral.
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Network of Colleges and Universities
Committed to the Elimination of

Drug and Alcohol Abuse

STANDARDS

The Standards of the Network of Colleges and Universities
Committed to the Elimination of Drug and Alcohol Abuse define
criteria for institutional membership in the Network. The
Standards are organized within the four areas of policy,
education, enforcement and assessment.

A. Policy

Network members shall...

1. Annually promulgate policy, consistent with applicable
Federal, State a.ld local laws, using such means as the
student and faculty handbooks, orientation programs,
letters to students and parents, residence hall
meetings, and faculty and employee meetings.

2. Develop policy which addresses both individual behavior
and group activities.

3. Define the jurisdiction of the policy carefully to
guarantee the inclusion of all campus property. Apply
campus-based standards to other events controlled by
the institution.

4. Stipulate guidelines on marketing and hostirg for
events involving students, faculty, staff, and alumni
at which alcoholic beverages are present.

5. State institutional commitment to the education and
development of students, faculty, and staff regarding
alcohol and other dlug use.

B. Education Programs

Network members shall...

1. Provide a system of accurate, current information
exchange on the bPaith risks and symptoms of alcohol
and other drug use for students, faculty, and staff.
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2. Promote and support alcohol-free institutional activit.y
programming.

3. Provide, with peer involvement, a system of
int9rvention and referral services for students,
faculty, and staff.

4. Establish collaborative relationships between community
groups and agencies and the institution for alcohol and
other drug related education, treatment, and referral.

5. Provide training programs for students, faculty, and
staff to enable them to detect problems of alcohol
abuse and other drug use and to refer persons with
these problems to appropriate assistance.

6. Include alcohol and other drug information for students
and their family members in student orientation
programs. The misuse and abuse of prescription and
over-the-counter drugs also should be addressed.

7. Support and encourage faculty in incorporating alcohol
and other drug education into the curriculum, where
appropriate.

8. Develop a coordinated effort across campus for alcohol
and other drug-related education, treatment, and
referral.

C. Enforcement

Network members shall...
1. Publicize all alcohol and other drug policies.

2. Consistently enforce alcohol and other drug policies.

3 Exercise appropriate sanctions for the illegal sale or
distribution of drugs; minimum sanctions normally would
include separation from the institution and referral
for prosecution.
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D. Assessment

Network members shall...

1. Assess the institutional environment as an underlying
cause of alcohol abuse and other drug use.

2. Assesc campus awareness, attitudes, and behaviors
regarding the abuse of alcohol and use of other drugs
and employ results in program development.

3. Collect and use alcohol- and other drug-related
information from police or security reports to guide
program development.

4. Collect and use summary data regarding health and
counseling client information to guide program
development.

5. Collect summary data regarding alcohol- and other drug-
related disciplinary actions and use it to guide
program development.
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APPENDIX B

The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments of 1989
(Public Law 101-226), signed by President Bush on December 12,
1989, requires an institution to certify to the U.S. Department
of Education by October 1, 1990, that it has adopted and
implemented a program to prevent the illicit use of drugs and the
abuse of alcohol by students and employees. At a minimum, this
program must include the annual distribution of the following to
each student and employee:

o Standards of conduct that clearly prohibit, at a
minimum, the unlawful possession, use, or distribution
of illicit drugs and alcohol by students and employees
on its property or as part of any of its activities;

o A ( scription of the applicable legal sanctions under
local, State, or Federal law for the unlawful
possession or distribution of illicit drugs and
alcohol;

o A description of the health risks associated with the
use of illicit drugc and the abuse of alcohol;

o A description of any drug or alcohol counseling,
treatment, or rehabilitation or re-entry programs that
are available to employees or students; and

o A clear statement that the institution will impose
sanctiors on students and employees 'consistent with
local, State, and Federal law), and a description of
those sanctions, up to and including expulsion or
termination of employment ancl referral for prosecution,
for violations of the standards of conduct.

The law further requires an institution of higher education to
conduct a biennial review of its program to (a) determine its
effectiveness and implement changes if they are needed; and (b)
ensure that the sanctions developed are consistently enforced.
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Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments of 1989 (P.L. 101-
226), December 12, 1989

Sec 11 DRUG-FREE SCHOOLS AND CAMPUSES.
(a) In General-

(1) Certification of DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PREVENTION
PROGRAM.- Title XII of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20
U.S.C. 1001 et seq.)is amended by adding at the end a new
section 123 to read as follow:

"DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PREVENTION"

"Sec. 1213. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
no institution of higher education shall be eligible to receive
funds or any other form of financial assistance under any Federal
program, including participation in any federally funded or
guaranteed student loan program, unless it certifies to the
Secretary that it has adopted and has implemented a program toprevent the use of illicit drugs and the abuse of alcohol by
students and employees that, at a minimum, includes-

"(1) the annual distribution to each student and employee

"(A) standards of condtIct that clearly prohibit, at
a minimum, the unlawful possession, use, or distribution
of illicit drugs and alcohol by students and employees
on its property or as part of any of its activities:

"(B) a description of the applicable legal
sanctions under local, State, or Federal law for the
unlawful possession or distribution of illicit drugs and
alcohol:

"(C) a description of the health risks associated
with the use of illicit drugs and the abuse of alcohol:

"(D) a description of any drug or alcohol
counseling, treatment, or rehabilitation or re-entry
programs that are available to employees or students; and

"(E) a clear statement that the institution w i 1 I
impose sanctions on students and employees (consistent
with local, State, and Federal law), and a description
of those sanctions, up to and including expulsion or
termination of employment and referral for prosecution,
for violations of the standards of conduct required by
paragraph (1) (A), and
"(2) a biennial review by the institution of its programto-

"(A) determine its effectiveness and implement
changes to the program if they are needed; and

"(B) ensure that the sanctions required by pmmgrapth
(1) (E) are consistently enforced.
(b) Each institution of higher education that provides
the certification required by subsection (a) shall, upon
request, make available to the Secretary and to the



public a copy of each item required by subsectim (a) (1)
as well as the results of the biennial review required
by subsection (a)(2).
"(c)(1) The Secretary shal1 publish regulations to
implement and enforce the provisions of this section,
including regulations that provide for-

"(A) the periodic review of a representative sample
of programs required by subsection (a), and

"(B) a range of responses and sanctions for
institutions of higher education that fail to implement
their programs or to consisten,dy enforce their
sanctions, including information d technical
assistance, the Development of a compliance agreement,
and the termination of any form of Federal financial
assistance.
"(2) The sanctions required by subsection (a)(1)(E) may
include the completion of an appropriate rehabilitation
program.
"(d) Upon determination by the Secretary to terminate
financial assistance to any institution of higher
education under this section, the institution may file
an appeal with an administrative law judge before the
expiration of the 30-day period beginning on the date
such institution is notified of the decision to terminate
financial assistance under this section. Such judge
shall hold a hearing with respect to such termination of
assistance before the expiration of the 45-day period
beginning on the date that such appeal is filed. Such
judge may exted such 45-day period upon a motion by the
institution concerned. This decision of the judge with
respect to such termination shall be considered to be a
final agency action."
(2) EFFECTIVE DATE- (a) Except as prov:Aed in

subparagraph
(B), the amendment made by paragraph (1) shall take effect on
October 1, 1990.
(B) The Secretary of Education may allow any institution of
higher education until not later than April 1, 1991, to comply
by paragraph (1) if such institution demonstrates-

(i) that it is in the process of developing and
implementing its plan under such section: and
(ii) it has a legitimate need for more time to develop
and implement such plan.
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APPENDIX C

Guidelines for Beverage Alcohol Marketing on
College and University Campusos

Inter-Association Task Force on Campus Alcohol Policy Issues
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Appendix C

Inter-Association Task Force on Car-lus Alcohol Policy Issues

Guidelines for Beverage Alcohol Marketing on
Colleqe and Universitv Campuses

1. Buierage alcohol marketing programs specifically targeted for
students and/or held on campus should conform to the code of
student conduct of the institution and should avoid demeaning
sexual or discriminatory portrayal of individuals.

2. Promotion of beverage alcohol should not encourage any form
of alcohcl abuse and should not place emphasis on quantity and
frequency of use.

3. Beverage alcohol (such as kegs or cases of beer) should not
be provided as free awards to individual students or campus
organizations.

4. No uncontrolled sampling as part of campus marketing programs
should be permitted and no sampling or other promotional
activities should include "drinking contests."

5. Where contrciled sampling is allowed by law and institutional
policy, it should be limited as to time and quantity.
Principlss of good hosting should be observed, inf'luding
availability of alternative be7erages and food and ,-anned
programs. The consumption of beer, wine, ..pr distilled spirits
should not be the sole purpose of any promotional activity.

6. Promotional activities should not be associated with otherwise
existing campus events or programs without the prior knowledge
and consent of appropriate institutional officials.

7. Display or availability of promotional materials should be
determin?.d in consultation with appropriate institutional
officials.

8. Informational marketing programs snould have educational value
and subscribe to the philosophy of responsible and legal usee
of the products represented.

9. Beverage alcohol narketers should support campus alcohol
awareness programs that encourage informed and responsible
decisions about the use or nonuse of beer, wine, r distilled
spirits.
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10. If permitted, beverage alcohol advertising on campus or
institutional media--including that which promotes events as
well as product advertising--should not portray drinking as
a solution to personal or academic problems of students or as
necessary to social, sexua:., or academic success.

11. Advertising and other promotional campus acti:ities should not
associate beverage alcohol -gmption cath the performance
of tasks that require skilled reactions such as the operation
of motor vehicles or machiner.

12. Local off-campus promotional activities primarily directed to
students should be developed with the previous knowledge of
appropriate institutional officials.
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